Southern Pennsylvania District
Church of the Brethren
A Message from our District Executive
I saw a thing on Facebook that asked the question, “ What question did everyone get wrong
in 2015?” The answer was, “What will you be doing in 2020?” None of us expected 2020 to
be exactly as we have experienced it. For us in the church it has been a time of uncertainty,
a time of new ways of doing ministry, a time of new ways of doing worship, and new ways of
living in a pandemic. Fortunately, we have not had anything like this for one hundred years.
I am impressed with the southern Pennsylvania pastors and congregations and how they
have responded to this great challenge. On a personal note I have been at more worship
services on a Sunday than ever before! I have tried to pop in on different services whether
it is on Facebook or YouTube and quite frankly I just love all the ways that you are trying to
maintain a functional way of doing ministry together. Whether it is through Facebook,
YouTube, the telephone, or sending out copies of sermons, my pastors and churches have
risen to the challenge in great ways. I am sure God is blessed by your efforts.

“The Lord
is my light
and
my salvation so why
should I
be afraid?
Psalm 27:1
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For some of us we are anticipating going from the red phase in Pennsylvania to yellow and
wondering exactly what that means for us as we worship and work together. I would
caution us to proceed slowly. Even though we would go to the yellow phase that does not
mean that we can throw open the doors and go back to everything the way it was. For
some of us who are over 60 and have preexisting conditions, like me with diabetes, we must
think about how we will do ministry together. I've never been much of a hugger so it's not a
big deal for me not to hug, but not to be in close proximity, not to shake hands, not to be
able to put an arm around someone’s shoulder as they share something deep and painful,
will be different. For some of us gathering in large groups may be something we need to
reconsider as pastors and leaders in our churches. I would hope that as we go back to
worshiping together that we will also continue to do the type of connections we have done
through the Internet, through Facebook, through YouTube, and through other ways that
people who don't feel comfortable coming back to worship can still participate and feel like
they're part of the body. Brothers and Sisters, I know that God has got this. I know that will
come through this. I do not know when. I am not a Prophet, but I want to encourage us to
seek ways to magnify the ministry that God is placed within our hands. I am so thankful for a
supportive board, the support of Carolyn in the office (even though her office is now at
home).
As many of you know, we have not been permitted to be back in the district office which has
hindered some of the many things that we do for you in the office. I joke with the board
that we have all the 2020 district directory's sitting on the counter in the office that we
cannot get to distribute to you. We may need to rethink how we do district conference this
year if we do it at all. I would covet your prayers for the leadership of the district. Most
importantly may we pray that during this time of pandemic and beyond we will be faithful
to our call to make disciples, to build together communities of faith that glorify our God and
seek to work for our neighbors good.
continued on page 2
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On another note, something exciting is planned for September we hope to still do this at
Camp Eder is a thing we call Calling the Called. It is an effort of the five districts in PA and
MD to identify persons that may be called into the set apart ministry. If you have people
in your congregation you think may be called by God to lead his people, we ask you to
prayerfully consider and ask them to consider being part of this one day event in
September. Pastors and churches will be getting letters from us highlighting the event.
Please be in prayer that we will help people hear the call of God and be able to respond:
“Here am I.”
Thank you for your prayers. Thank you for continuing financial support to your
congregations. Thank you for your prayerful and very much appreciated financial
support to the district.

One final note: if you are not a pastor and you are reading this; I ask you to not only be
in prayer for your pastor and family but encourage them to take some time for
themselves. They are busier now, I think, than they have ever been. The pressures to
open, to not open, how to minister, how to share the good news weighs heavily upon
them all. Encourage them to take vacation days. Encourage them to take time for their
own souls as they serve you so ably during this time.
Well that is a bunch of rambling for now, but I say it again, God's got this. I pray for you
that you will see God in many ways and that you will feel the presence of God giving you
comfort and peace.

SO PA District COB
6035 York Road
New Oxford, PA 17350
Note: phone#
changes, we are
working from home.
Rev. Dr. William A. Waugh
District Executive
724-875-0958
bwaugh@brethren.org

Carolyn Jones
Office Manager
717-585-9286
SOPADistrict@
brethren.org

In Christ

Bill
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Disclaimer: Info in this newsletter is accurate as of the date of
publication, please check with the author of each item if
events are continuing as listed.

2020 SO PA District Conference - September 18 & 19
Buffalo Valley COB, Mifflinburg, PA

Seek peace
and pursue it.

“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
(Jeremiah 29:11; NIV, 2011)
By the time you read this, most everyone will know that this year’s Annual Conference in
Grand Rapids, Michigan has been canceled. This news was both sad and disappointing, but it
was not surprising. Holding Annual Conference in the midst of these crazy coronavirus times
is, I guess, unrealistic.
We would hope that by the middle of September, things will improve enough that we can
come together for District Conference in the “usual way.” Of course, it’s way too soon to tell.
The District Program & Arrangements Committee and the District Board are looking at a
number of different scenarios. The District Board will be making some kind of decision about
District Conference at their meeting on July 11th. But we will still need to be flexible. Some
adjustments will certainly be made after that, even up to the last minute.
Please keep our denominational leadership in your prayers as they deal with the
consequences of putting Annual Conference off until next year. And keep praying for your
District leaders as we try to figure out what District Conference will look like come
September.
God knows his plans for us and he IS in control. May God, through our risen Lord Jesus
Christ, help us to be his church, no matter what tomorrow might bring.

John F. Hess
District Moderator
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News from around the so pa district
Congregations within our district have found a variety of ways to continue ministering to
their members and others, here are some examples, (listed alphabetically for those
churches that responded).
Black Rock COB, Offers Sermons, Children's Sunday school and Children's stories on our website at
www.blackrockchurch.org the most recent services are on the home page just scroll down and the past services are
on the Sermons page tab or the Just for Kids tab. We also offer the Pastors "Weekly Word" which is added each
Monday for that week. Please enjoy. Reported from the church office.

Brandts COB has their services on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1bypP1Lb453l7o-8fB-6Ww/
videos Pastor Roger Myers

Buffalo Valley COB posts their service and an adult SS each Sunday morning on our Facebook page (Buffalo Valley
Church of the Brethren). We also post our sermon link to our webpage: https://bvcob.com; you may click on the
"announcements and church service" link. Pastor Eric Kauffman

Codorus COB posts at 9am on Sunday mornings. YouTube - Either search "Codorus Church of the Brethren" on
YouTube, or here is the link https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6C3KceT2he5FquldMpx_ag
Facebook - Either search "Codorus Church of the Brethren" on Facebook, or go to www.facebook.com/
codoruschurch Pastor Ben Godfrey

Dry Run COB is doing Church in the parking lot. People stay in their cars and while the church service is live, they
can see the preacher, Devin, Bill, or myself, but they are listening to it on their car radios that way we are keeping
our social distancing. Attendance has been good and we usually have around twenty cars or between 40 and 50
people. We have a bucket for offering and a picnic table umbrella for the Pastor to be under if necessary. We are
also putting the sermons on YouTube under DryRunCOB. Thanks to Devin Fink for setting up the radio part and to
Bill Hall for the YouTube services. Plans are to continue this way until we can go back in the building. In The Service
of Christ, Pastor Wayne Hall

The Faith Community is rebroadcasting previously offered worship services on Channel 25, our on-campus TV
station. The Pastoral Care staff is being very creative in keeping in touch with our residents and villagers while we
are required to work from our homes. I use the weekly bulletin cover and fill it with meditation and prayer; I
accomplish 2 or 3 mailings a week to the church membership and to members of my evening Bible study group. We
are all conducting an extensive card ministry, calling all villagers and residents (who have phones) to keep in touch.
We are doing some FaceTime with residents when possible. Sending multiple devotional packets to our residents
across campus. I offer a weekly meditation which is published for villagers in our campus-wide Village Voice. I
prepare a daily email of inspiration for team members and share it with my staff. One of the chaplains also does a
daily “dose of care” email to the Pastoral Care staff. We are very dedicated to communication contacts so that all
residents and villagers are being touched by the Pastoral Care staff every day. Pastor Linda Titzell
Continued to Page 5
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Free Spring COB worship services from Palm Sunday to the present (May 17) are on YouTube at Travel2Learn.
Pastor Terry Smith

Gettysburg COB is using Facebook Live for their online services. All folks need to do is go to our Facebook page, and
there they will find our previous videos, and every Sunday around 9:15 we go live with our service from the my
home. Starting this Sunday we plan to webcast from the sanctuary (hopefully).
Interim Pastor Ed Robbins

Greencastle COB has a video message each week posted to their website (www.greencastlecob.org) AND the same
one on the Facebook page for Greencastle Church of the Brethren. They try to get it posted by Saturday each week.
They tried Facebook Live and for whatever reason, the image was distorted and pixelated.
Interim Pastor Jesse Miles

Hanover COB service are available on www.hanoverCOB.org Go to home page and click on picture-- easy peasy!
Pastor Gerry Godfrey

Knobsville COB All of us have been affected by COVID-19, whether by the actual virus or by the social distancing
and economic shutdown. Among the ways the Knobsville congregation has been ministering to
each other is through a weekly mailing. This has included inspirational thoughts and devotional
insights, as well as keeping us informed of upcoming events.
For the first two weeks of the shutdown we did not hold services. On Palm Sunday we began
worshipping together by conference call. Many of our members do not have internet capabilities,
so this has allowed everyone to participate. It has been a tremendous blessing to all involved. It
has even provided the opportunity for shut-ins and geographically distant former members to
attend. There is discussion about continuing the conference call after the restrictions are lifted. We sincerely thank
our District Office for allowing us to use the conference call number.

God’s richest blessings to all of you in the days ahead and looking forward to seeing all of you when possible.
Pastor Christian Elliott

Mechanicsburg COB is recording a weekly worship video led by Pastor Keeney with musical contributions from the
congregation. That service is being shared in a variety of ways with the congregation and interested persons. The
video is normally uploaded to Youtube and to the Congregational Facebook page by Sunday morning. A link is also
provided on the church website. Persons wishing to view the current and previous week's worship may access it
through the congregational website at www.mechanicsburgcob.org. Click on "messages" on the webpage. The
recorded video can be accessed by computer, iPad or smartphone. The worship video will also be uploaded weekly
to our facebook page. Search for Mechanicsburg Church of the Brethren on Facebook to find it. Many in the
congregation have been joining together via Zoom meeting at 10:30 on Sunday mornings to interact before viewing
the worship video together. This allows participants to join by phone and to "listen in" to the audio of the worship
and to participate in conversation. For those interested in joining us, contact:
Pastor Del Keeney at mcob-pastor@verizon.net or by cell at 717-645-8190.

Continued to Page 6
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Rouzerville COB Our congregation is all older folks with the exception of myself, my wife and our son everyone
else is mid-70’s to early 80’s. Only two people in the congregation have computers and one has a
smartphone. So we have not been doing any online services, I have been mailing out a weekly
sermonette/outline each week to all congregates and family’s that had started to attend before
all this happened. I also call each person every other week. I feel it has added a more personal
touch than if I would have been able to do something online. Hopefully this will be over soon and
we can get back to a some what normal routine again. I have been able to find and purchase
hand sanitizer and masks for the church when we do return.
Paul Swope, Permanent Pulpit Supply

Shippensburg COB Go to our church's website shipcob.org and you can click on a verbal recording or click on the
link that will take you to the video sermon on YouTube.
Reported from the church office.

Waynesboro COB Go to www.cobwaypa.org Next, go to "Weekly Sermon Series" or at the top of the page "More"
and scroll to the last item which is "Weekly Sermons". Follow instructions.
Reported from the church office.

West Shore Fellowship has been getting creative to stay in touch and share the good news of Jesus through the
restrictions imposed due to COVID-19. The church family is good about phoning each other anyway. And the
ministers have intentionally phoned each member weekly and mail the Family Devotions for the following week to
encourage members to stay connected to Christ. On the phone call we ask for prayer requests and may pray with
people and send it down the church phone prayer chain. We have also delivered (with social distancing) food for
members who needed it, and mailed out a personal note with things like an order of worship, a prayer/praise list, a
list of everyone's birthday, a church newsletter, or the sermon. To reach out to others, we have FaceBook Live
recorded the Sunday scripture and message each week and have posted various music videos and inspirational
thoughts on the church's FaceBook page, which have reached more non-members than members. Even for the
sermon recordings we have limited people in the sanctuary to fewer than 10, roped off every other pew and
encourage gloves and masks. We stopped greeting/shaking hands and we social distance even when visiting before
or after the taping. We have a table by the front door with a box of disposable gloves, sanitizer, the order of
worship and devotional, and a clear plastic container for offerings, all of which, with the pews, door knobs, faucet
handles, and light switch plates are sanitized after the taping. Our word of encouragement is that we serve a God
who loves us and is with us and is working everything together for our good, to make us more like Jesus.
Beth Nonemaker, Permanent Pulpit Supply

West York COB is YouTube West York Church of the Brethren. Also, we can be found on our website:
westyorkcob.org under the Worship tab or Facebook West York Church of the Brethren.
Pastor Brian Markle

York First COB has online worship videos can be viewed by visiting our website www.yorkfirst.org or by visiting
our YouTube Channel “York First COB” We also post our worship video each Sunday to our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/YorkFirstChurchOfTheBrethren and all services are pre-recorded (not live-streamed) so that
they can be viewed anytime.
Pastor Joel Gibbel
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CAMP EDER (along with Camp Swartara) is so sorry to tell you, due to COVID 19, we must
cancel our traditional summer camp for 2020. There will however, be other opportunities for
you to enjoy our wonderful outdoor experiences. Please look for these as they come
available.
We are also sorry that our May Senior Day needed to be cancelled. Look for the milk man in
August. Johnny Appleseed will be here in the fall.
Thank you for your amazing support, both financially and with prayers. We ask that they will
continue.

We pray that you and your family are well and tolerating the quarantine.
Camp Eder Board and staff

A Shield of Love
At Black Rock Church of the Brethren, we strive to embody Ephesians 4:16. What a humbling honor to, in all
we do be supporting ligaments that grow and build one another up in love as we do the work of the kingdom. When
the writer of Ephesians crafted those words, they desired for Christians to not only work together, but to do so with
God’s love, protecting ourselves and others from any worldly issues along the way.
As the Coronavirus has spread over the world, Black Rock has remained committed not only to continue
sharing the love through being the hands and feet of Jesus, but we put our trust in God, our rock, our sword, our
shield. We not only want to protect ourselves, but possess a joy in the Lord knowing, we don’t have to, in any way,
be submerged by the pandemic, but rather use it as another way to rise above the world, and still serve the Lord in
love!
To that end, we’ve been so excited our congregation has been given by
God the vision to start a mask ministry. While it started out as a hope, it’s turned to
reality. Black Rock members have been able to make and distribute over 200 masks
which are available for church members and have been shared in the local
community and in at least one retirement community.
As we continue in ministry, our joy is bringing God’s kingdom alive on earth
as it is in heaven, embodying Jesus ministry to reach out to all in love! It’s our
prayer the masks not only protect people from worldly harm but help them feel
the shield of our heavenly father always being there. And as he is always there, so
we are excited to show people, we are there for him, for one another, and for our
neighbors.
To God be the Glory,
Pastor Brandon R Grady
Black Rock Church of the Brethren
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Congregational Leadership Updates
These congregations are currently in the pastoral (or additional staff) search process:
• Bermudian COB, Associate Pastor of Youth & Young Adults
• Carlisle COB
• Codorus COB
• Gettysburg COB
• Greencastle COB
• Hanover COB, Youth Director
• Knobsville COB
• Mechanicsburg COB, Coordinator of Music Ministry
• Shippensburg COB
• Tuscarora Fellowship

The SO PA District Nominating and
Personnel Committee is asking for
nominations for the upcoming
District Conference ballot for:
•
Dist. Conf. Moderator-Elect
•
District Board, Eastern Zone
•
District Board, Western Zone
•
District Board, At-Large
•
Nominating & Personnel
Committee for Central and
Eastern Zones
Please contact the District Office
(before June 10th) if you would like
to nominate yourself or someone
else. Thank you!

The District Board, in our January 12,
2019 meeting, approved a Withdrawal
Policy for the Southern PA District. It is
available on our District Website for your
viewing. (https://www.cob-net.org/church/sopa/
board.htm) Each congregation received a copy
of this policy. While we would hope that this
will not be needed, we were counseled by
denominational leadership to have a policy in
hand.
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The Mechanicsburg Church of the
Brethren is actively seeking a Choir Director

Attn: Congregational Disaster
Relief Coordinators
Leonard Stoner is ready to accept your
requests for Brethren Disaster Relief trips
in 2020. Call him at 717-515-0355 or
email lhstoner@crosskeysvillage.net

Locations are Lumberton NC and
Jacksonville FL.
After your trip date is confirmed contact
the SO PA District Office for a Disaster
Relief Trip Grant Reimbursement
Application..

to assist in its music ministries. This part-time
position of 8-10 hours per week will include
directing the Chancel Choir as well as
collaborating with the pastor and other
musicians of the congregation to support
meaningful worship. The congregation uses
the Church of the Brethren Hymnal: a
Worship Book and the Hymnal Supplement in
its worship. A music degree or equivalent is
preferred but not required. Experience with
choir music and conducting is important. This
is a good opportunity for a student of music!
Interested persons are asked to please call
Margie Fultz 717 329 1479 or email Pastor Del
Keeney at mcob-pastor@verizon.net . The job
description is under revision, but should be
available from Pastor Del Keeney upon
request.
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Africa Great Lakes Update

The coronavirus outbreak has truly been a global issue. Even rural and remote parts
of Africa have felt the effects. Brethren in the Great Lakes region have been reaching out to
needy and hungry church members and neighbors with food and
other basics. Grants from the Emergency Disaster Fund (Brethren
Disaster Ministries) have allowed the church to have a significant
impact.
Another serious issue arising in recent weeks is flooding in
the city of Uvira, in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Uvira is
home to an Eglise de Freres au
Congo congregation (Church
of the Brethren in Congo), as
well as several keys leaders of
Church leader Lewis Ponga Umbe with food to
the Congo Brethren. A
be distributed for coronavirus relief.
number of church members
houses were flooded, in some
cases destroying their homes. All of them had significant loss of
personal property. Another grant from Brethren Disaster Ministries
This is Eglise de Freres au Congo pastor Ron
was forwarded for the purchase of housewares, mattresses and
Lubungo at his flooded house.
bedding.
Please continue to pray for our African brothers and sisters.
Pray that they will continue to trust and serve God in spite of tragedy
and loss. Pray that their faithful witness will provide light to others
in darkness.
Donations of support for these grants may be sent to the
Emergency Disaster Fund at www.brethren.org/edf or by mail to
1451 Dundee Ave. Elgin, IL 60120. Chris Elliott may be contacted
at 717 262 3154 or cwelliott56@gmail.com.
RWANDA CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
GISENYI DISTRIBUTION
The total food being purchased for Gisenyi site

Distribution process

After distribution
(going back home)
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Church of the Brethren Annual Conference will not be held this
summer
Church of the Brethren Newsline
May 7, 2020
The Standing Committee of the Church of the Brethren Annual Conference met by video conference call for a specially
called meeting on Thursday, May 7. The Standing Committee, which is made up of district delegates to Annual Conference,
discussed a recommendation from the denomination’s Leadership Team, in consultation with the Annual Conference
Program and Arrangements Committee, to cancel the Annual Conference scheduled for July 1-5 in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Standing Committee affirmed that recommendation and is announcing that an in-person Annual Conference will not
be held this summer. It is with great sadness that this decision had to be made.
As previous news releases regarding Annual Conference have indicated, the safety and health of Conference participants
have been the highest priority. It became apparent within the past few weeks that because of the unsettling character and
demands of the COVID-19 crisis, the denomination could not safely have a large gathering in July. This special meeting of
Standing Committee was called because, by Church of the Brethren polity, Standing Committee is given the authority to
make decisions for the Annual Conference between Conferences.

The decision included a deferring of the Annual Conference theme, program, and featured leadership to the 2021 Annual
Conference scheduled to take place in Greensboro, N.C., on June 30-July 4. The business of the 2020 Annual Conference,
such as affirming the Compelling Vision, is deferred to the 2021 Annual Conference.
The Nominating Committee of Standing Committee also brought a recommendation to the full Standing Committee that the
ballot that would have been presented for election in 2020 will be presented to the 2021 Conference instead. The Nominating
Committee will be contacting each person on the ballot to ask if they are willing for their name to be considered in the 2021
vote. People holding positions elected by Annual Conference whose terms expire in 2020 will be asked if they are willing to
extend their terms one additional year until the election in 2021 can determine who will replace them.
The Annual Conference Office is preparing to offer full refunds of registration and all other fees paid by those who already
had registered for Annual Conference this year. Refund information, and an option to donate, will be sent by email.

We are blessed that our host facilities in Grand Rapids have agreed to waive over a half million dollars in cancellation
penalties if Annual Conference will return to Grand Rapids in our next open year. The Program and Arrangements
Committee is glad to announce that Annual Conference will be back in Grand Rapids on July 3-7, 2024.
The Program and Arrangements Committee is working on plans for one or two online gatherings as a denomination during
the week of July 1-5 when Annual Conference would have been held, although no business will be conducted. More
information will be available in the coming weeks.
This will be the first time in the 233 years of recorded Church of the Brethren annual meetings that the Brethren will not be
able to meet together in person. Even throughout the Civil War years, World Wars I and II, the Great Depression, and more,
Brethren have gathered each summer to discern God’s will, worship, and fellowship together. We mourn that this year the
pandemic makes such a gathering impossible.

Check the following website for more details:
http://www.brethren.org/news/2020/church-of-the-brethren-annual-conference.html
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An update from Jenn Dorsch-Messler, Director, Brethren Disaster Ministries
Dayton, Ohio Project
BDM is scheduled to open a new site in the Dayton, Ohio area to support the tornado recovery from Memorial Day
weekend 2019. BDM staff and leaders have been in close contact with our future partners & with the Miami Valley
Long Term Recovery Operations Group who are working to host multiple groups and volunteers starting as soon as
possible. Due to travel and social distancing guidelines, health concerns around COVID-19 and the many steps that
still need to happen for the volunteer housing facilities to be ready, the area will not be able to host volunteers until
July 2020. There is also a great deal of work that still needs to be done to move the BDM project vehicles and trailers
from the most recent location in Tampa, Fla. before a site can be opened. BDM anticipates that the move and set up
can take place for a July 12, 2020 opening date for BDM work. At this time, the volunteers for the month of July
must be local Ohio residents serving as day volunteers and no housing will be provided. The hope is that volunteer
groups from other areas will be allowed to begin working in August. Those plans are still subject to any change in
reference to COVID-19 in the months to come.
Puerto Rico Project
Puerto Rico officials had set and still enforce restrictions on the island and for visitors as prevention for COVID-19.
Originally, that included shutting down of stores that sold construction materials which makes it impossible to
continue work on the homes we had scheduled for even local contractors to complete. Due to those circumstances,
the uncertainty of the ability to travel and our regard for the health of our volunteers, the homeowners and our Puerto
Rican brothers and sisters, the BDM site in Puerto Rico had cancelled the remaining volunteers for April 25-May 23.
These were the last volunteers scheduled for Puerto Rico as the volunteer side of the project was set to finish on May
23. At this time, there are no future volunteer dates available to serve in Puerto Rico with BDM.
At the end of April, Puerto Rico did relax some of the COVID-19 restrictions and BDM has been able to resume
providing construction materials for some homeowners able to complete the work themselves. Other work has also
begun with local contractors to work to close the cases BDM had committed to. BDM staff and leadership and the
Puerto Rico District may look to schedule a ministry partnership celebration in the future.
Carolinas Project
The BDM Carolinas project has not hosted weekly volunteers since mid-March due to COVID-19 concerns as well as
a planned break in the schedule around Easter. BDM also was just notified by the church where our volunteer
housing is located that they will not accept out of state volunteers this summer due to concerns around COVID-19.
Therefore, we will need to pack up that site in June, two months before we had previously planned to leave. This will
affect BDM’s ability to host volunteers and we must cancel the groups that are on our schedule for June at the
Carolinas site. Most of these groups had either cancelled already or were down to very low numbers of people.
Another local partner in Lumberton, the NC Baptist on Mission, has offered to host our scheduled July groups that
are still interested in serving. They have their own building for their housing that is not shared with a church. BDM is
contacting those groups now and working with the Baptist to address the details of this partnership.
BDM donated over 300 N95 masks to the Southeastern Regional Medical Center from the inventory on the site and
donated additional masks to a local retirement community.
National VOAD Grant Award and Nebraska Response
And on some good news, BDM has been awarded a $5,000 grant from National Voluntary Organizations
Active in Disaster (NVOAD) through funding provided by UPS. This grant is to support the 2019 flood
recovery in the mid-west. Plans are being made to offer a short-term response in Nebraska during the weeks
of Aug 16 –Aug 29, 2020. Anyone interested should contact Kim Gingerich, Long-term Project Leader at
717.586.1874 or bdmnorthcarolina@gmail.com.
Continued to Page 19
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If this response takes place, there will be COVID-19 safety protocol in place that will be different than a typical
BDM site and will need to be followed. On-site project expenses Mon-Fri will be covered by BDM but travel
expenses to get to and from the site are the volunteer’s cost. BDM will be monitoring the COVID-19 situation prior
to these dates and changes or cancellations may be made based on travel restrictions or guidance in August and
conversations with local partners. BDM is not responsible for non-refundable travel expenses if cancellations occur
due to COVID-19.
Project 1 New Location
BDM is also in talks with local partners in several areas to identify a new location for Project 1 starting in mid-Sept.
An announcement will be made when any location is finalized.
COVID-19 Grants to Churches and Districts
BDM is making funds available to Brethren churches and districts who are working to address humanitarian needs
related to COVID-19 response. Up to $5,000 is available to churches and $25,000 to districts. More details can be
found at https://covid19.brethren.org/grants/
Face Coverings related to COVID-19
With continuous updates regarding COVID-19 and the changes to safety precautions just out regarding the use of
face masks/coverings when out in public, we wanted to share some resources for obtaining masks that has been
brought to our attention.
Please also be sure to continue to share with your churches that this is not a replacement for any other protective
measures that they are taking in response to COVID-19. Because it spreads through contact with respiratory
droplets and possibly aerosols, these measures are instead a way for you to protect others and for them to protect you
when there are no visible symptoms. Everyone should still be observing social distancing and stay at home guidance,
practicing good hand hygiene of washing their hands and not touching their face, routinely cleaning surfaces as well
as staying home when they have any symptoms of any illness. For more info and resources, visit www.
covid19.brethren.org
Available Options
Sewn Masks:
https://www.nytimes.com/article/how-to-make-face-mask-coronavirus.html
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/_documents/INF2003076_VW_HandSewn%20Mask%20instructions-1.pdf
Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-vIyLMgUhg
Pattern - https://northmemorial.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/north-memorial-health-homemadehealthcare-masks.pdf
No-Sew Masks:
Bandana - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAj12GKuAEk&feature=emb_title
Shop Towel - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edQAHCRTIVQ
There are also many other options on the internet, but we thought we would share a few based on the resources we
have seen. You can also check with your local or state government websites for other suggestions in your area or if
there are local hospitals that are asking for donations.
Here is one example of a website from Pennsylvania but please check with your own state:
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Stop-the-Spread.aspx
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2020 Giving Report - THANK YOU!
April 2020
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District On-Line Resource Project

Laptops for Missions
Did you recently upgrade to a new laptop
computer? Do you have an unused one lying around
with power supply? Dayton Unger of the
Shippensburg congregation will refurbish and update
older computers for use by missionaries, seminary
students and pastors. Windows 7 or newer is
preferred. You may contact him at 717 385 6271
(leave a message) or dcunger17257@gmail.com. Your
old laptop may find a new life in Latin America or
Africa!

Daniel Lehigh’s
Bookstore

Have you enjoyed attending an insight session at the
district conference? Have you wanted to hear more
from others in the district about a particular
topic? Have you searched online about ways to
grow your church? I am excited to announce that
the District Witness Commission is actively
working towards building a library of online
resources to strengthen churches but we NEED
YOUR HELP! Each member/ congregation has
different areas of strength such as engaging new
members, community outreach, missions trips, etc.
We are looking for members to who are willing to
share their experiences, spiritual gifts, and strengths
via video to be posted online. Members may submit
videos with original content for review to be shared.
Additionally, if there are any topics that you would
like to learn or hear more about, feel free to submit
a request. All videos and requests can be submitted
to me.ashley.beach@gmail.com.
We hope to hear from you soon and we will keep
you posted on our new
project!

Barb Lehigh, from the Upper Conewago congregation,
continues to operate a small Christian bookstore, Daniel
Lehigh’s Bookstore.

She is offering discounts to churches and pastors and will special order the books or
curriculum that you need.
The store also features boxed cards and children’s books. Stop by to check it out.
The store is located at her home,
3206 Lake Meade Road, East Berlin, PA 17316

She does not currently have set hours of operator but if she’s home (and it’s not Sunday)
she’s open.
Please contact her at 717-292-4362 to place an order or schedule a visit.
It’s best to call ahead. Thank you!
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MEETING & EVENT SCHEDULE

04 ......... District Witness Commission, Conference Call, 7:30 p.m.
09 ......... District Stewards Commission, Conference Call, 7:30 p.m.
11 ......... District Executive Committee Meeting, Carlisle COB, 6:30 p.m.
16 ......... District Nurture Commission, Conference Call, 6:30 p.m.
18 ......... CDRC, Conference Call, 6:30 p.m.
25 ......... District Ministry Commission, Carlisle COB, 6:30 p.m.
25 ......... CAS Franklin County Golf Tournament, Chambersburg County Club

03......... District Office Closed, Independence Day

11......... District Board Meeting, New Fairview COB, 8:30 a.m.
15......... District Newsletter Deadline
23......... District Ministry Commission, Carlisle COB, 6:30 p.m.

11......... District Stewards Commission, Conference Call, 7:30 p.m.
13......... CAS 4th Annual Mel Markey Memorial Tournament, Hanover Country Club
27......... District Ministry Commission, Carlisle COB, 6:30 p.m.

Disclaimer: Info in this newsletter is accurate as of the date of publication, please
check with the author of each item if events are continuing as listed.

Deadline for the next District Newsletter is July 15, 2020.
Please email items to SOPADistrict@brethren.org

